
Eiseman's Corner, 7thand E Streets
18-le~ HEadmastera far 54 Years-101

Think of This!
-For more than half a century this store has beeu
clothing headquarters for men and young men who
seek and appreciate clothing of quality and style at
rean prices.
-he fact that our customers favor us with their
continued patronage season after season. year in and
year out is proof that they must get satisfactory
goods and satisfactory service.
-If you want your new Suit and
Overcoat in time for Thanksgiving
come in today. and make your selec-
tion from our immense new stock.
Prices start at.................

Special Values in Furnishings
Me Cae Walking Gloves

$I" aue . Byroneiyoso oilza r:- avy.
r .................. $1.15 s . brown ad

vana. For... ....5

valu.je. ......
$ 1 W re nt*P*r............ -

U..'.OxfodGry Swatev Meu.'.si$.ea Ribbed WAerated

Meva ADl-wool Swemiera; -V- Men'.0 Shirts, soft ad stlif; at-
Usdrear all alle Pera

Fe. ..-a- $4.39 b resie k'95mee~mb@.QO taebed eats; lS.5 val"e.95tar. F Z... .... ...er .....................

EISEMAN & CO.
Outfitters to Men andSeventhl & E treetS Boys f.r s4 Years.

CORNELL TAKES 24 OLIVERI AFrER GAME
MEN TO BIG GAME WITH CLEVELAND TEAM

Ithaca. N. Y., Nov. 27-The Oerneli The Vigilant football team arrived
coaches today selected tWenty-four home yesterday afternoon from its game

playersin Youngstown Sunday. All the playerspia~rs tmae th tri toAtlatiuwere In fine physical condition and ready
itv tomorrow night. The last prae- for the next encounter in the West.

1 ice on the home field was held Yen- The boys m speak in the highest terms
t.rday and everything is ready for
the nal dash for the Penn game town and claim it was only the breaks of
Thursday. Tyo days of light work the game that they were not victorious.
ait the seashote are on the Cornell It was unfortunate. that after making
program. The players chosen for the trip a touchdown, the goal was missed or
follow: they would had a tie score, for they were
Ends. Eckley, Ryerson. Zander, McCor- only beaten by one point.

miick, Ellenberger; tackles. Gillies, On all sides the remarks were made
Jewett, Dixon. Sutton, Taylor; guards, that it wa the best professional team
Miller. Anderson. Bard. Tilley; centers, that has visited the West this year. The
"arry, Brown; quarter back, Shiverick; homefolks were loud in their praise of
half backs, Speed, Hoffman, Haucke, Van the team and itz plays, and all express-
llorn. Benedict; full backs, Mueller and ed the Opinion that It would win a ma-
Fischer. Jority of Its games played In Ohio.__________________________ Manager Joe Oliveri did not return

O$land to arrange the details of the game
for Sunday. December 3, with Manager
Polly Parrot. Oliveri to confident that

Bowie the Vigilant will be able to take the

FALL MEETING da be as strong asFALLMEET NG he Ptricans andforthis reason it
Noemehber 14 to 30, Idmwodne.

ADMISSION, $1.5. ADIES, scalp hanging to their belt
Seven sacs, sac day, fist startine luomptly

1:45 P. =. Special trans leave Wh~ite House sta.12m MOGULS ARE CURIOUS
on at 12:132:, I2:0 p. E.. rerais Imme.
iately after astra AS TO CARDS'FonTdiRE
George Washigon St. Louis, Nov.-Having succeeded

Vs. her husband as president of the St. LouisV5* Cardinals. Miss Helen Hathaway Brit-
ton has aroused the curiosity of Na-Georgetown tions1 League men as to her future plans.

AT GEOfGUTOWN FELD
Will he sell her ball club?
it Is understood that the National

THURSDAY. Nov. ft 1914, 2sa3 P. B. League men wilt urge Mrs. Britton to
1teserved Seats Now on Sole at Spaldig ispo of her baball property She

h refused an offer of $500,000 a year ago.
but the club since has lost much money.
It Is reported that another propositionWatch fiw the for the Cardinals will be made by a St.

Louis syndicate, but whether Mrs. Brit-St"f &w iton will agree to consider It or not re-
its C4014itl mains to be seena She iga baseball fanand says that she will not be driven out.

S touing Goods Specially Reducedtheyfor
THANKSGIVING-OUTINGS

thatthas viaied theRWestBhis year. Th

the12aeHPKN teaaLLndOUtLplyadalepe

sa1-gug "ULON jHMrLESSotGmeS,padin Ohio
madebyHnteiAhthe...team....a- he ento o lee

CleeladIdia anto;ap.Te n

Antthe Patricianseem and Peorths eaori
P.5an~ - e Bats reur net eek whteIndian

Rantng eek PU Saleshagngtsheir bel an

tWALARSPTO CAD~SFTUEe
St.pLois, No. 27.-an sueeded

her09Pa hun pesdn.fth t oi

Cardnals MisHee HtawyBrt
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Coach SAlmvau's Charges Yi Be
Prined for "Turkey Day" Game.

Washington's followers of gridiros
elevens and coaches will be given I
chance n "Turkey Day" to witness the
famous "Colgate system" in every de
tail, and beet of all when this famous
system Is on edge and ready for the oc.

casion.
George Washington University footbal

team that has been struggling all s0I
for recognition in the south Atlantu
gridiron world is to he given a rem
chance, of blossoming forth, when il
meets the powerful Georgetown elever
on the Hilltop field. This game is beini
looked upon by all locl followers of the
grid game as the real classic. in thi:
vicinity.
Although many of the fans do not be-

Ileve they will witness much 9f a battk
in this contest It's a sure fact that the
Hatchetites will be ready and will maki
things interesting for the Blue and Gray
Story after story has been writtey

about the Haughton system, about the
"hurry up" style of Yost, and the fa-
mous western shifts plays, but this con-
test will give local fans their first chance
of seeing the Colgate style in action, ant
ready to do justice to the famous North.
ern New York system of play.
Coach Tommy Sullivan, of the Hatchet.

ites, a former Colgate end. came to thi
city last September unheralded and plug
%ed along with the few candidates thal
turned out for the Buff and Blue eleven
and has to date had quite a prosperous
season. Two games have gone on the
wrong side of the ledger, but under the
circumstances of lack of weight and ma
terial the showing the Hatchetites havo
made to date, Is beyond the expectatiot
of the most hopeful student of the down-
town institute.

Football. as played throughoul
northern New York, depends to a
great measure on the make-up of th
athletic legs, and this is the one big
systems that Coach Sullivan has in-
troduced In local ranks. Fans whc
attend the game will witness a fast
very low charging team in the Hatch.
etites when on the defense. The de.
fense under this style of Sullivans, is
one big factor in the team's make-ul
and one that has always proven har
to penetrate.
Since early in September he has has

has candidates driving away at this
style of defense and local experts arn
ianxious to see whether this lov
charging style can halt, the powerfu
plays of the Hilltop team. For th
last two weeks, the Hatchetites hay4
done nothing but prepare for this bat
tie and with two more days left iT
which to put on the finishing touches
there Is no doubt that they will bs
fit and prepared to do justice to them.
selves and give the strong Blue ant
Gray combination a great game.
Coach Exendine, like his famous

tutor. Glenn Warner. is not to bN
caught napping. and yesterday drovo
the Georgetown candidates througl
the longest practice grind of the sea,
son. Both the first and second string
backs have been going along at suet
a great clip during the last thre
weeks that Exie is undecided as t(
what players to start, but it is almos1
a foregone conclusion that Johnn3
Gilroy will be started in the fray iT
order that he may Increase his ad-
vantage on his Individual scoring
record.
From the present sale of tickets

which is being held daily at Spalding
store, one of the largest crowds thal
ever turned out for this game will ns
doubt be on hand. The studept bodies
of boti schools are turning lut wit
there bands, and will be ready to d
plenty of rooting for their teams whiI4
the girls at the down-town institutb
will have their own little cheering
section. with cheering leaders. ani
furnish an outside feature to the occa-
sion.

TO CLOSE DETAILS
FQR GAME SUNDAN

Manager McClure, of the Mohawks. ant
Manager Norton, of the Southerns, wil
meet at The Washlhgton Herald offic
tonight to arrange final details for th
meeting between the Mohawks and South,
erns on Sunday. One of the things tb
be definitely decided will be where th<
game shall be played and what official
will handle the contest.
This will be the final game in the In

dependent ranks with the exceptiqp of on,
between the winners of the Mohawk
Southern game, and an all-star team com
posed of local men from colleges an
schools. The date of this final game wil
be settled later in the week.
Neither the Mohawks or Southerns hav

had their goal line crossed this year ani
are the two strongest independent team
In the city. The Southerns will b
strengthened by the addition of Kernan
Keenar. Jackson and Litkus, of the Engi
ner Corps, who have just returned to th
city from the summer camps.
Both teams will have their best men I1

the field o'n Sunday. and they are anxiou
to win this game, as it will give them i

clear title to the independent champion
Ship of the city. 'he Mohawks will us,
the same line-up as the one that playei
against the Trojans on last Sunday ani
expect to make it interesting for th
Southerns.

RUTGERS AND W. & J.
AT POLO GROUND!

New York, Nov. I.-Not the least Im
portant of the intersectional games be
tween the East and West in football wil
he played next Thursday at the PolI
Grounds between Rutgers and Washing
ton and Jefferson. Bach eleven has
distinct style of its own, and both are
coached by men who stand very high i1
the newer football strategy.
Sanford and Metsger are two of tha

most advanced in developing player
under the new rules. Sanford's mul
tiple kick Is an instance of that fact.

Rivers anid Mitchell Xatched.
Chicago. Nov. 27.-Joe Rivers ant

Ritchie Mitchell are matched to fight ih
Milwaukee December 8. The pair wil
Iweigh in at 10-pounds at 2 o'crock.

RRR'lS TORY THgT
COACH moEY RICE
-TELIB ON HITERT

New York, Nov. 2l.-Jimn Rice,
ColumbIa's rowing coach, who has
won several races with 'the sculls
during the past summer, won a
victory once In his younger days in
which ,the cunning, which has since
made him famous, did as much if
not more to bring victory than his
powerful back and legs.
As Jim tells the story. he was.to get a handicap of ten strokes.

and he lock full advantage of it..He pulled through the first stroke
aid let the boat drift as far as it
would go. Thun he took the see-
cad and drifted to a standstilL
By the time he had used tip his
handicap ha was half a mile from

-the startih* he ed just paddled
home. He 't kbow what him
opponent adM hame be couldn't

,

o. .6
THOU lei? 0002sEm
Pity the por eN bell player.

Hernafter he Is ping toaiav to
keep In coniltion. Isi't tht a ter-
fible inpositiom? The 1an, sk
Unreasonable!, When they so to a
game, spending their uwn to .got
in, they get sore whom the irlr'
are duU and slow and liotlaes,and
just for that the have
put a claw*e in the 7foittraeta
Wbich- fors then to.,iy a the
'reed, the liquid leg-e'aaibir, anud
the wild gab for the bewter pill
the commen folk caln donlare.

AND LODN

Twixt Love and Safety.
LON'S LATEST RELEASE.

(Characters-Harry th' barkeep over
th' phone with someone in Washington.)
Someone-Hello! Is 'at you, Harry?:

Well, say! Listen! Listen, kid! Ain't It
no way you can get off Thanksgivin' an'
tal.e me over 1' see th' football at
Georgetown?
Harry-Not a chanct. Cutie-Pie! I'm

still in tih' hands o' my Oculist!
Someone-May I ask! 0' course that is

different, but it seems t' me It's takin' a
turrible long time for your "peepers" t1
mend! How't 'at! Yes, I know, but
you've been stagin' that "pity th' poor.
blind" act 'til It's nearly wore out. an
then. too. ya certainly appears t' be th' Il'
brgibt eyed baby wkenevr that elongated
"fluff" what works m th' Palace Royal
takes It into her top-piece t' go to th
movies! What! No, I ain't no Burns
Agency. but owin' to th' fickleness o'
fate I've unintentionally ran across you
on divers ocessions. an' bow you can
stumble for a uncultured party like her
Is beyond my comprehension. Far be it
from me t' register a tUrpt ag'In one o'
my sex, but any "weak' what can so
disregard th' ordinary conventions as to
appear in a decolletee gown at a mid-
night mess at Childs' is sure deservin' a
knock!
Harry-Ah. come now, Babe! Ya

oughtn't carry on like 'at! Th' jealousy
stuff won't never get ya nothin'! Hones'.
my eyes is all wore out, an' If it wasn't
for th' aroma. I couldn't tell a "old-
fashioned" cocktail from a sloe gin an'
seltzer! There ain't nothin' on Thanks-
givin' I'd ruther take in than that
Georgetown-George Washington game.
'cause I'm ratty about football, but as
self-preservation" th' first law o' nature
I gotta play safe!
Someone-Parding me. Harry, no doubt

I've spoke hasty! Only I've already
throwed down a invitation from Pete
Shore to Ford out with him, so I reckon
I'll be compelled t' spend th' Big Day
at home' How's 'at! No, kid, it ain't
no use, I simply can't get th' "breaks,"
an' it certainly seems crool that a poor
hard-workin' "frail" such as me should
meet with nothin' but rebuffs when she's
tryin' hr hardest t' better her condi-
tion! What! No. I ain't neither! re
did all in my power t' look on th' bright
side, an' haven't never failed to read
one o' Mr. Orison Swett Marden's heart-
to-heart, articles on Iife an' it's Prob-
lems what appear in Th' Herald, but I've
begun t' lose hope, an' truly believe that
I'm th' original IM' Girl God o'got, an'
ain't got a chanct. However, tell me,
It dissensions seized th' Germans,
An' they tore each other's hair,

Would It make Great Britain worry,
Or our old friend Poin-caire?

Harry-Grab a life line, Babe, it's
every man for himself now4- Goo' by!

DOPEY DAN.
Note-Lon's Idea of perfect control Is

when a guy who has seen better days
calmly sets by, an' lets another gink,
who never will see 'em, tell him all about
It.
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Ohio 'ate Only Eleve that Ha
Clinched Tide in Any Seciss.

New York. Nov. 7.-With a tow ieat
tering Turkey Day gamee to be Pth"
the football =te= of 1" abay be em
sidered as good as over, and with thm
curtpin practically rung down clasons...g
ships in both East and Weet remaf die
Puted.
In the East Brown and Pittsburgh ar

claiming the laurel, with a majority 0
.erties favoring Brown as the 'too
titleholder because of her victoies WN
Vale and Harvard. Pittsburgh, wob win
over Pennsylvania and Syramse is un
deniably strong, but unless Pitt eet
Brown the latter team will be banK
the title by the many. Yale stands O
as the sensation of the East ano th
najor schools, and the Bull Dagso witi
their battling coach. Tad Jones. am tb
talk of the Atlantic seaboard ead th
football world as a whole.
In the West Ohio State has clincher

the Big Nine Conference title, havin
gone through the season without a de
feat, but although the Buckeye eever
has a clear claim to the conferesce title
sentiment in football circles is stron
for Doc Williams' Minnesota aggregatio
me the rea'ly great team of the Wes
this year.
Through dropping her game with illt

nots. when the Zupke machine caugh
her off form and grabbed all of tii
breaks of the game. Mitinesota we
forced to take an undignified seat in the
Western gridiron spotlight. That on
game ruined the chances of a team o

championship calibre-the greatest Min
nesota has had since the old days.
Other Western teams outside the con

ferene,-namely Notre Dame. Michigar
the Michigan Agges and Nebraska-hav
no substantial claims 'for a title thi
year. for none of these teams hav
shown the strength of former years. 0
the "outlawed" quartet Notre Dame wa
the strongest. but in losin. her gam
with the Army this year Notre Dame loo
something of the prestige she held in 191
and 191.

NO ARDMORE SHOW
THANKSGIVING EVI

It wa- 'de:lInitely announced vesterda:
by the Maryland Athletic and Social Club
of Ardmore. Md.. that there wuuld be no
fight on Thanksgiving eve. it was imt
possible to make arrancements for an:
bout, ae the principals had already mad,
engagements for that date and could no
break them.
Matchmaker Oli-eri is trying to arrang,

a bout between Fay Keiser. of Comber
land. Md.. and Dummy Howard. who I
working out in Akron. Ohio. If this matel
to completed it will he the main attrac
tion and is recheduled to go fifteen rounds
If this match between Keiser and Howar<
cannot be arranged. it is hoped to brinj
Willie Houck, o( Philadelphia, and And:
Cortes. of New York. to Ardmore for th<
main bout over the fifteen-round route
In the last encounter between these tw<
fast fighters at the Maryland Athletic an.
Social Club Cortez was given the de
cialon over Houck.
Houck thinks he is entitled to anothe

chance to meet Cortez and is willing t<
meet him at any thn the match can b
arranged]. He is confident that he cai
gain a decision over the New Yorket it
their next battle and is only waiting to
hear front the Ardmore officials as to dat<
and conditions of the natch.

Garden Refused Licente
New York. Nov. !7.-.No license wa:

granted today by the boxing commissioe
for the Madison National Show Corpora
tion to hold bmuts In Madison Square Gar
den. The application was made. but h
the lease for the arena there was a claus
that either party had the right to termi
nate the lease at fifteen days' notice. Th,
clause was the knock-out. The commis
slon declined to Issue a license and ac
cording to reports, Edward E. McCall
received of the Garden. refuses to elimi
nate the clause. Unless he does so ther
will be no boxing in the Garden.
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P-B &Co..
Corret Drm Qodhm

and accessories
for all

Formal and Semidormal Afairs
"P-B" means quality
--correct style and u
modest prices.

The Ave. at Ninth

Georgetown Eleven May Be
Leaders In Gridiron Scoring

Five teams made their way beyond the Pnn State and ammeeta ar dead-
10 mark in scoring this aeason. and two locked at 6. Coach Harlow's teem uin
stand an excellent chance of breaking has one game to play, that with Pitt o
into the e400."e Thursday. and while the dope does nat
Georgetown, Georgia Tech. Penn State. allow State many pointa. they sld ii-

Minnesota and Vanderbilt are the high IY at least enough to break the ti.
point manufacturers, with Johnny Hei- State baa played nine ea-ms and is-
man's "Atlanta Crackers" in the lead. nota eight. Vanderbilt is credited with
Then follows the Hilltoppers, with Penn M. Last sason the CnI%. le all
State and Minnesota tied, and Vander- rivals with U4.
bilt trailing. Two teams stad out vary preieas~y
GGeorgia Tech has rolled up 387 points in as the weakest defensive binatiom In

eight games, and as they clash with Au- the Faet, Albright and Bucknell taking
burn on Thanksgiving Day. In the final the lead, Albright plays P. M. C. at
game of the season, they stand a chance Chester to the final Thursday and Bue-
of totaling the necessary points to jump nell facee Lebanon Valley at Lewierg
into the "4W' mark. the same day.
Georgetown hee a grand chance of Drown has the heat defensive raoem4

leading the country's scorers. In the only nine points being changed aIV
eight games to date the Hilltoppers have It. and thee came through field goab.
run up 367. points. Cch IExendine's Not a touchdown has been counted by a
pupil. [lay their final home game on Brown opponent this season, and. despiteTuri, Day against the George Wash- the strength of Colgate. Browns lat op-
Sngtou t'niversity eleven In what Is being ponent, Robison's eleven moat likely
ooked upon as the big local classic. will end the seas without having its
wilie they finish the season on Decem- goal line ce only 16 points were
- 9 when they hike to New Orleans to tallied agains Prinoeton, three Oad
Me t the Tulane crew. goals and One touchdown.
The Hilltoppers are 22 points behind the Other tea" to tally more tha 3

powerful Georgia Tech eleven, but should Points are Syracuse, Michigan. Pit"-
find but little trouble in overtaking this burgh, Notre llama. Dartmouth, Was-
lead, while the 35 more points needed to Ington and Jefferson, a the Army. Cot-
break into the "400" class will no doubt Kate, Harvard. Yale, Muhlenburg, Navy,
be registered by the Blue and Gray in its Washington ad Lee and Cornell were
next two clashsest eneg to the 2teark.

MAGNATES EXPCT NATIOAL JUNOR MU~h
PLAYER TO SIGN NM GOES TO DIffAO

\ew York, Nov. 17-ltImatumns issued New York Nv ga-edadckW. Re.hita eeeaghrtt.Vaner of the At rAthletic sion. announced yeterday
Players' Fraternity, are being taken light- that the nationl Junior indoor track and
ly by baseball men bare. The threat of field Chaiodfisip would be heldinto

Buffaloan January 1, and that the seniora players' strike is not causing a ripple
on the placid rface of the organiedl ray d

baseball pond. Magnates believe Ocper this IMyannMarch 17.
B n the first timeIn the hist.yoflytheindoor bhampions that they haesign when the time cooe and the eee C .

mainder will be permitted to shift for abloti NwYr__
tthemselves If they refuse to come into
pthe folds of their respective clubs by the R o Qft mst
time the training season opens. Cicago. Nov. 7-Jeams Wi t is going
No plaoers not under contract will he romak d

Cicago for pint ee

taken to the Southland next spring, it is 71ough the heavy-weight chamnpi bee a
said. heautiul home here, he does not like the

climate and Is negotiating for the ale at
Cubia a JdSluerr. and property.

Chicago, Nov. ar.-an Pickles e.lhoefqr.
obtained from Milwaukee by the draft Waltm .ii Tft iag.
route, the Cube have obtained a second Newpor R. L. Nov. 7.-Bobby Wl-
bay Schalk. according to President tDoura the veteran hiker. Is doing his pasb
Weegrman He resembles Schalk In lIMInar traning for the New York igx-
build, Is stocky and agressive-nd day bicycle oafe here. Daily walks of
igabby, He batted .292 with the Brewers fifteen or more miles are a *part or a
in pfy games last ason, strenuous progra,

onteai (ufc fth raie

cent o theayr not ercntract onbuyllns
maadr ilbe peitely balanftforis

thefods of ~theiese t club by theave, m r
taken t the tl extsngatmaislig
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